
Millennial Esports to Run North American Halo
Championship Series: Open Circuit
LAS VEGAS, NEVADA, UNITED STATES, May 5, 2017 /EINPresswire.com/ -- LAS VEGAS, NEVADA
- Millennial Esports Corporation (TSX VENTURE: GAME) is proud to partner with Xbox One and 343
Industries once again and run the Halo Championship Series (HCS) Open Circuit. Competition for the
HCS Open Circuit began with the Placement Cup on April 29.

The HCS Open Circuit is an open league for amateur Halo players, an active tournament scene that
will allow players to form rosters, compete on a regular basis, and climb the standings for a chance to
advance to the HCS Pro League relegation matches at the end of each season. 

HCS Open Circuit online tournaments will seed players into HCS Daytona, a 4v4 open competition on
May 12-14, with a $75,000 prize pool. The HCS Open Circuit will see a total of six online double-
elimination tournaments leading up to the finals, DreamHack Atlanta on July 21-23, where open
circuit teams will have the chance to earn a spot in the HCS Pro League through relegation.

The next online tournament is scheduled for May 6-7, where the winner receives the overall 8th seed
at HCS Daytona and plays in Pro Groups on Friday, May 12. The Winner Bracket Finals, Loser
Bracket Finals, and Grand Finals will broadcast live on Twitch.tv/Halo starting at 1:00 p.m. PT.

This past March, Millennial Esports hosted hundreds of gamers for the North American Halo World
Championship Regional Qualifiers, inside its new 15,000 square foot esports arena in Downtown Las
Vegas. On the partnership between 343 Industries and Millennial Esports, CEO Alex Igelman stated:
“343 Industries, Halo and Xbox One are great partners to work with because we all share the same
passion for Esports. We look forward to continuing our relationship with them and to doing more
exciting things with them in the future.”   

###

More About Millennial Esports Corporation:

Millennial Esports Corp. owns and operates “thE Arena,” Las Vegas’ first permanent Esports Arena
and studio. “thE Arena” is a state of the art 15,000 square foot facility located on world famous
Fremont Street, at the Neonopolis, in the heart of Downtown Las Vegas.

The Company operates millennialesports.gg, an Esports platform and online community, which
provides gamers with a variety of online competitions, leagues and ladders, giving them an
opportunity to win prizes and garner recognition within the global Esports community. In addition, the
Company provides turnkey solutions to give game publishers, consumer brands and other partners
exposure and influence on a targeted audience, thereby enabling them to generate new revenue
streams by leveraging this unique and highly sought after global demographic
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